[Analysis of different application systems and CT-controlled planning variants in treatment of primary endometrial carcinomas. Is brachytherapy treatment of the entire uterus technically possible?].
Intracorporal brachytherapy is regarded as the definitive component of treatment for inoperable patients with endometrial carcinoma. Until now the whole uterus has been claimed to represent the target volume independent of individual tumor spread. The purpose of this work is to analyse the correlation between target volume and treated volume using different application- and planning procedures. In a consecutive series of 10 patients with primary irradiated endometrial carcinoma we analyzed the correlation between target volume and treated volume using either standard 1-channel applicators or individual Heyman-applicators. Application of the ovoids was followed by a planning CT scan for all patients. Based on this, target volume (uterus volume) was estimated on a 3D-planning system. According to the measurable length of the uterus cavity we determined the corresponding standard 1-channel applicator and calculated the respectively treated volume. Estimating the advantages of an optimized treatment planning strategy for individual Heyman-applications were compared the treated volumes, which result from a standardized and optimized treatment planning procedure. The mean uterus volume was 180 cm3 (range 57 to 316 cm3). Asymmetric uterus configurations with longitudinal or sagittal side differences exceeding 1 cm were found in 40% of the cases. Using standard 1-channel applicators on average 47% (range 25 to 89%) of the uterus volume were enclosed by the treated volume compared to 70% for Heyman-applications. Differentiating these individual applications according to the variable treatment modality values of mean 66% (range 36 to 110%) for the standardized and 73% (range 48 to 95%) for the optimized treatment planning strategy were found. Moreover optimized planning modalities led to an improved coverage of the target volume in 5 out of 10 cases with an increase in volume of 20% on average (range 11 to 32%). In 3 cases changes of less than 5% were noticed (no improvement). In order to protect organs at risk treated volume had to be decreased in 2 cases for 19% and 40% respectively. Intracavitary brachytherapy of primary endometrial carcinoma was improved by individualized application- and planning procedures, which led to better adaptations of the treated volumes to the target volumes. Nevertheless a complete coverage--corresponding to the primary intent--was not possible. Individualized and optimized brachy-therapy must be performed according to the individual tumor spread and uterus configuration. Therefore, different applicators are required.